
Welcome to First Grade!! We are looking forward to an awesome year. Before we know it, school
will be starting up again! To make the start of the year easier, here is a list of suggested
supplies that you will be using in First Grade. We are asking you to please only send in what is on
the list, as first graders tend to be overwhelmed with extra supplies. Please do not label supply
items besides their headphones.

SUGGESTED ITEMS:
✔ Headphones in a Ziploc bag labeled with your child’s name. Please test them out first

for fit and comfort, as these will be used frequently.
✔ A sturdy plastic pencil box (8 X 5 to hold crayons, scissors, glue stick, etc) example

below

✔ 1 Primary Composition Notebook
✔ 3 Jumbo glue sticks
✔ 2 boxes of pencils (ticonderoga preferred)
✔ Kid-friendly scissors
✔ 2 boxes of crayons (24 pack) (NO MARKERS /PENS/COLORED PENCILS ARE NEEDED IN 1ST

GRADE- no bigger boxes of crayons please)
✔ 2 Boxes of tissues to be shared with the class throughout the year
✔ Disinfectant wipes (no baby wipes please)
✔ Highlighters
✔ Boys: 1 pack of red pens
✔ Girls: 1 pack of washable markers
✔ 2 boxes of thin EXPO dry erase markers (Black ONLY)
✔ Folders: 1 yellow, 1 red, 1 blue, 1 orange, 1 green

(specific colors are required for organization purposes)
✔ A small snack for every afternoon/water to drink, juice is NOT allowed in the

classroom for snack time

These supplies will get us off to a good start. Throughout the school year, you will be asked to
replace supplies for your child as needed. Thank you for your support.
Enjoy your summer!!! Get lots of fresh air, have a blast, and don’t forget to READ READ READ! ☺
See you in August,
The First Grade Teachers


